
IChiron K9 received an award from the Horned Lizard Conservation Society to assist in de-
veloping a Texas Horned Lizard Detection Canine team capability. The canine teams would 
support the Horned Lizard Reintroduction project at the Center for Conservation and Re-
search at San Antonio Zoo. The aims of the canine team in integrating with the current sur-
vey strategy is to: 
 
 - Survey potential release sites 
 - Continuous monitoring of released lizards 
 - Assistance with the collection of lizards for breed stock rotation for zoos 
 
Initially, a team was selected for a proof-of-concept trial. Mason Lee (the President of the 
Horned Lizard Conservation Society) and her canine, Ranger, were the first volunteers. 
However, Mason moved to Wyoming before the end of the training, so a new team was se-
lected; Chris Bagley and Gren. Gren was trained to detect Horned Lizard scat while survey-
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Group photo - from left to right - Jana Gibbons and Arrow, Chris Sheppard and Gren, 
Dustin Rhoads, Diana Wilkins and Valor, Paul Bunker, Michelle Peterson and Nelli
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ing areas off-leash under the direction of Chris. Chris, Gren, and I would meet at the Chiron 
K9 facility in Somerset, Texas, and local parks and areas for training sessions throughout 
2019. Chris would be required to complete homework training with Gren, which was as-
sessed during the training meetups. Initially, Gren was taught the scent of Horned lizard scat 
and how to alert when she smelled it. Then the team was taught directional training, that is, 
the ability for Chris to direct Gren to go to the left or right, searching for the scent of the scat.  
 
On 24 October 2019, a proof-of-concept survey was conducted on a ranch near Jourdanton 
in which Gren detected and alerted to the presence of Horned lizard scat. This confirmed 
the ability of the canine to detect the scat and provide support to the reintroduction project.  
 
It was decided to expand the Horned Lizard Detection Canine project and, utilizing volun-
teers with their canines, provide teams able to support field surveys when needed. However, 
supporting field surveys does not come without training and commitment from the teams, 
and to aid in the process, a training course needed to be developed.  
 
The Horned Lizard Conservation Society proved a grant to assist in developing training ma-
terials and a course curriculum that would be used to deliver training to the volunteers. 
These materials form the basis of the training course and allow a structured approach to the 
development of the teams.   
 
A weekend workshop was conducted on 3-4 April 2020, utilizing the developed curriculum 
and training materials. In attendance were volunteers with their canine partners and inter-
ested individuals. The weekend was supported by members of San Antonio Zoo’s Horned 
Lizard Reintroduction project, including a presentation on the project and how the canine 
teams would integrate into the program  
 
Theoretical presentations covered included Theory of Scent, Collection of Scat Training 
samples, Storage and Handling of Training Aids, and Field Survey Techniques. The teams 
also undertook practical training sessions with their canines. Each handler was provided 
Horned lizard scat with guidance on homework. This was supported by follow-on training 
sessions at Chiron K9’s facility in Somerset, Texas.  
 
The teams have taken part in formal surveys supporting the reintroduction project, and it is 
hoped that with restrictions being lifted in 2022, the support can continue.  

continued on page 4

Chris and Gren on the first survey. Gren finds some horned lizard scat.
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If you are an online Amazon shopper, please consider shopping via www.smile.amazon.com. The 
AmazonSmile Foundation helps you support a charity of your choice while doing your regular shop-
ping on Amazon!   
 
1. Just login or create an account at Smile.Amazon.com  
2. Type in “Horned Lizard Conservation Society” and choose “Select” 

Nika (Paul’s dog) showing off the booties to 
protect from cactus and sand spurs. Nika hunting for horned lizards amongst 

prinkly pear cactus patches.

Nika hunting for horned lizards.

Michelle and Nelli in the detection training laboratory. Handler study guide.

Contribute through the AmazonSmile Foundation
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When the plans to conduct our conference in September 2021 had to be cancelled because of the 
pandemic, HLCS President, Mason Lee, had a great idea to conduct monthly webinars titled “The 
State of Horned Lizard Conservation” with a focus on the different states/regions where horned lizard 
species occur.  Board members contacted some of our wonderful members/speakers and asked 
them if they could help by presenting their research or projects. Webinars are held every third Thurs-
day of the month at 6:00PM Central time via Zoom.  
 
The first webinar took place on September 16, 2021 with the focus on Oklahoma.  Miranda Vesy, 
HLCS Director-at-large, moderated this panel of experts.  Ray Moody, a Natural Resources Biologist 
with Tinker Air Force Base (TAFB) in Oklahoma City, was one of the speakers.  He has been actively 
involved in managing and overseeing the ongoing Texas horned lizard tracking and monitoring proj-
ect at TAFB for the past 17 years. Another on the panel, Sam Eliades, a Ph.D. candidate at the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma, is a 2021 HLCS grant winner. He is responsible for spearheading the new Texas 
horned lizard head-starting program at the OKC Zoo. Alex Fulton completed the panel from Okla-
homa.  She is a graduate student at OU who spent the summer of 2021 surveying for horned lizards 
in the Oklahoma panhandle. 
 
The second webinar took place on October 21, 2021 with the focus on Texas. HLCS Secretary, Dal-
ton Neuharth, moderated the event.  The panel for this session was made of Dean Williams from 
Texas Christian University, Ariana Duffey with the San Antonio Zoo, and Nathan Rains, with Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department.  Paul Crump, state herpetologist, was also available for questions.  
These experts spoke about current research projects and horned lizard reintroduction efforts in 
Texas.   
 
The third in the series took place on November 18, 2021 with the focus on South Carolina.  Mason 
Lee, HLCS President, was the webinar moderator. During this session, we heard from Dr. Eric McEl-
roy from College of Charleston in South Carolina.  He shared what he and his lab have discovered 
about the population of introduced Texas horned lizards that have persisted on South Carolina's bar-
rier islands.  
 
The fourth webinar took place on December 16, 2021 with the focus on Canada. Lynn Seman, Mem-
bership Coordinator, moderated the event. We heard from horned lizard researchers, Dr. Larry Pow-
ell, and HLCS grant recipient Dr. Nick Cairns.  They introduced us to the horned lizard species found 
in Canada and spoke about preliminary findings from Dr. Cairns ongoing horned lizard hibernation 
studies. 
 
The HLCS Board would like to sincerely thank all of the presenters for taking the time to share their 
interesting and important horned lizard research and conservation projects! The webinars have all 
been recorded and can be found on the HLCS YouTube channel at this site:  
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC34aOL_BAAcw7_scNwg-Zlw 
Stay tuned for upcoming presentations in early 2022 from Nevada and California. We are also looking 
for additional presenters from other states and regions where horned lizards occur including: Wash-
ington, Oregon, Idaho, Nebraska, Montana, Utah, Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico, and Baja Califor-
nia/Mexico. If you or someone you know are interested in presenting, please reach out to HCLS 
via email: hornedlizardinfo@gmail.com. 

Webinar Series on the State of Horned Lizard 
 

 Conservation 
 

By Lynn Seman
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continued on page 7

Microhabitat Selection by Texas Horned Lizards 
in a Managed Mesquite Savannah 

2019 Grant recipient summary  
 By Jessica Heckman

Texas horned lizards (Phrynosoma cornutum) are iconographic members of the Texas Panhandle 
that have experienced diminishing populations and are listed as “threatened” by Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department. While the causes of Texas horned lizard decline are likely multifaceted,  habitat 
loss is undoubtedly important. One cause of this habitat loss is often bad land management practices, 
such as overgrazing and suppression of fire, which can change the habitat to the point where native 
species can no longer survive. In order to best manage for Texas horned lizards, we must learn their 
habitat needs and manage to meet those needs. That’s why my objective was to better understand 
the microhabitat selection of Texas Horned Lizards in the Texas Panhandle.  
 
I did this by evaluating microhabitat selection by Texas horned lizards at Crossbar Management Area. 
This property is located approximately 16 km north of the city of Amarillo, TX. along the Canadian 
River drainage in an eco-region transitional area, giving it characteristics of both the High Plains and 
Rolling Plains. Historic mismanagement has resulted in habitat shifts from open shortgrass prairie to 
denser woodlands, however, recent management is now focusing on rehabilitating these communi-
ties. Variation in treatments has resulted in a mosaic of different mixes of woody, and concomitantly 
herbaceous, densities throughout the site.  
 
I decided to investigate microhabitat selection using powder tracking. I started by capturing horned 
lizards via road cruising and applying luminescent powder to the lizards using the fur patch method. 
This entailed temporarily gluing a small piece of rabbit’s fur, coated in luminous powder, to the under-
belly of the lizard. I chose this method, opposed to covering the entire lizard in powder, because the 
fur patch holds more powder for longer.  Additionally, by confining the powder to the lizard’s under-
belly, it did not disrupt their camouflage. The lizards were then released at their site of capture in the 

Figure 1. The Canadian River drainage on Crossbar Management Area.
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afternoon. I returned to the capture location after dark, tracked the lizard with a blacklight, re-pow-
dered the sleeping lizard, and replaced the individual in its sleeping pallet. By doing this, the lizards 
awaken in an undisturbed state and continue daily activity with a fully dosed powder fur patch. I then 
returned the second night and followed the movement pathway with a blacklight. The sleeping lizard 
was then recaptured the second night, its fur patch removed, and replaced in its sleeping pallet.  

 
Microhabitat variables 
were measured at 15 
approximately equidis-
tant points along the 
full day movement path 
and at 15 random loca-
tions using a 25-cm2 
quadrat to measure 
percent grasses, forbs, 
woody stems, litter, 
and bare ground, as 
well as vegetation 
height. These micro-
habitat variables were 
also taken for the 
lizards sleeping pallet 
at the end of the sec-
ond night. Microhabitat 
variables were aver-
aged across the 15 lo-
cations along each 
pathway to create an 
average of used and 
available for each 

lizard for each metric. Use and 
availability of microhabitat vari-
ables were then compared 
across lizards using paired T-
tests for both pathway and 
sleeping pallet variables with 
an � = 0.10 for all comparisons. 

 
From June 26th to July 30th of 
2019 I powdered 16 lizards: 12 
female, 3 male, and 1 juvenile. 
One lizard shed the fur patch 
before developing a significant 
trail, resulting in 15 successful 
trails and 10 lizards success-
fully tracked to their sleeping 
pallets. The straight-line dis-
tance between start and stop of 
trails was 21-173 m with an av-
erage of 61 m. 

continued on page 8

Figure 2. TA Texas Horned Lizard before (A), during (B), and after (C) powdering.

Figure 3. Jessica Heckman applying luminescent powder to the 
fur patch on a Texas Horned Lizard in the field.
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On the pathways, Texas horned lizards avoided litter (P = 0.001) and grass (P = 0.048), and selected 
for bare ground (P < 0.001; Table 1). As for the sleeping pallets, bare ground (P = 0.063) was 
avoided and vegetation (P = 0.061) was selected for (Table 2). 
 
I believe that the lizards selected areas with more bare ground relative to live vegetation and litter for 
movement. Vegetation along pathways was also significantly shorter (mean = 7.5 cm) than random 
locations (mean = 18.3 cm; p < 0.001).  A possible explanation for this is the foraging opportunities 
and ease of mobility provided by bare ground. However, lizards selected areas with more grass cover 
and less bare ground for sleeping pallets (p = 0.061), possibly enhancing predator avoidance while 
sleeping. This suggests that Texas horned lizards on this property required a mosaic of bare ground 
and herbaceous vegetation in close proximity, and management strategies focused on increasing 
horned lizard populations should aim to maintain such a mosaic.  
 
In areas where land management treatments are needed to create and regulate this mosaic, burning 
and grazing could prove beneficial. Burning would remove excess ground litter and increase ant pop-
ulations, and grazing could help manage vegetation growth. The regulation of vegetation growth can 
be particularly important when vegetation becomes too dense. It makes it difficult or impossible for 
horned lizards to navigate through and consequently encourages them to stay on roads and two 
tracks. This obviously presents a problem of increased road mortality as well as higher pressure on 
the ant hills by these roads. When ant hills detect too much predation, they can shut down, eliminat-
ing a resource for the lizards and forcing them to travel farther to forage, increasing their risk of pre-
dation.  

 
Overall, suitable habitat is a very important factor in Texas horned lizard survival. To help keep their 
populations from further decline, we must take into account their needs when it comes to land man-
agement practices and focus on maintaining this mosaic of bare ground and vegetation that they re-
quire. 
 
Acknowledgements: I would like to thank the Horned Lizard Conservation Society for helping fund this 
project, as well as Dr. Richard Kazmaier for helping guide me through this study, and lastly the Bu-
reau of Land Management and Adrian Escobar for allowing me to use their property as my study 
site. 

Table 1. The average percent of microhabitat variables 
found on the lizard's trail (active mean), the percent found at 
random locations (random mean), and their associated p-
values.

Table 2. The average percent of microhabitat variables 
found at the lizard's sleeping pallet (used mean), the 
percent found at random locations (random mean), and 
their associated p-values.
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continued on page 10

In May of 2020, James V. West was a graduate student in the Department of Ecosystem Science 
and Management at Texas A&M University.  At that time, James was working on research regarding 
horned lizard response to climate change by looking at how horned lizard head and horn morphol-
ogy changes in response to the environment.  He did a CT scan of about 140 collection specimens 
of horned lizards across the genus, Phrynosoma.  Next, he produced 3D volumetric models and 
placed landmarks that could be analyzed using geometric morphometric methods. While working on 
this research, James began printing 3D models of horned lizard skulls to use for instructional tools in 
the classroom and for visualization of the skull surfaces.  He worked with Texas A&M University, 
University of Texas – Austin, University of California – Berkeley, and University of Florida to obtain 
specimens in their research collections to recreate these models.   
 
During this time, I was volunteering at Whiteside Museum of Natural History in Seymour, Texas, lo-
cated in rural Baylor County.  This area is world famous for producing fossils from the Permian pe-
riod, which is important in the study of the transition between aquatic and terrestrial animals of the 
past.  The museum was in the process of opening a display on “skulls” as part of a new special ex-
hibit for the museum.  I contacted James about his models for 16 species of North American horned 
lizards and asked if he would be interested in printing some for this display.   
James said he would be happy to donate a set to the museum.  The wheels were in motion!  James 
sent the skulls to the museum to be used in a display, hopefully, for the opening of the new exhibit in 
June 2020.   

James V. West Horned Lizard Skull Display 
 

By Lynn Seman

Trays of skulls currently made.
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The plan for the skull display, however, came to a halt when the pandemic became worse and 
put a damper on many public events.  Just as many plans had to change over the last months, 
the skull display plans remained on hold, waiting for things to improve.   
 
When the opening of many businesses and events slowly returned, so did the plans to display 
these wonderful skulls.  While attending my Texas Master Naturalist annual meeting this past 
October, a box on the “swap table” caught my eye.  The box contained three drawers with space 
that would be perfect to display and protect the 16 horned lizard skulls that James had created! 
I took the box home and adapted it to become a portable display case.  After talking to White-
side Museum Director, Chris Flis, we decided to make the skull display portable so that it could 
be used at special events on loan from the museum.   
 
The James V. West Horned Lizard Skull Display made it’s first debut at a special presentation 
on horned lizards at the Museum of North Texas History on December 2, 2021, with many com-
pliments from the participants. 
  
Because of the dedication and work of James V. West, the Whiteside Museum of Natural History 
in partnership with the Horned Lizard Conservation Society, now has a wonderful display of 16 
of the current 17 species of horned lizards which can be used to educate and inform the public 
about these special reptiles (with room for more as needed).  Thank you, James, for your pa-
tience and for your expertise in producing these wonderful models, as well as your willingness to 
share these with others! 

Carrier box.

Trays of skulls with carrier box.
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HLCS 2023 Grant Program
The Horned Lizard Conservation Society is dedicated to protecting horned lizards by documenting 
and publicizing the values and conservation needs of horned lizards, promoting horned lizard conser-
vation projects, and assisting with horned lizard management initiatives. Towards those ends, the 
HLCS annually sponsors research that has direct conservation applications. To learn more about the 
society and past grants, go to http://www.hornedlizards.org/. 
 
HLCS will be offering grants again in 2023. In the past, priority has been given to projects that have 
direct conservation implications, including public education. 
 
To apply, send a proposal detailing the goal of the study, the rationale for it including relevance to 
conservation of horned lizards, and how your work would benefit from this opportunity. The proposal 
may not exceed 1000 words.  Also include a preliminary budget with as much detail as possible and 
with any other funding sources available, received for your project, and other grants you are applying 
for.  Word format documents are preferred.  In addition, send a short resume or CV (up to 3 pages) 
for the lead applicant and have a single letter of reference sent to Miranda Vesy: 
miranda.vesy@gmail.com.  All three documents should be in separate digital files.  Check the website 
for more information. The deadline is January 15, 2023. The decision will be announced by March 1, 
2023. 

HLCS Online Store
Did you know that HLCS has an online store?  It has lots of 
horned lizard goodies for sale.  There are six styles of t-shirts 
that are all fabulous.  There are also  note cards, and three differ-
ent books for sale.  You can also find all kinds of horned lizard 
jewelry, such as earrings, necklaces, pins, bolo ties, and others.   
 
We also sell engraved metal straws and a straw set pouch to 
help save on plastic straws in the environment.  Bake horned 
lizard cookies with the horned lizard shaped cookie cutter.  There 
are also foam horned lizard models to play with and foam book 
marks. You can also buy horned lizard key chains and magnets. 
And of course, you can purchase a pack of 25 horned lizard 
masks, like the one shown, or an indiviual mask for three 
species. You can also donate at the store!

HLCS Newsletter Access

As part of HLCS’s strategy to save money to better focus what we have, we are asking our members 
who are receiving the newsletter by paper and post mail to move to having it delivered by email in-
stead.  This will save HLCS printing and mailing costs for sending the paper newsletter.  It will also 
save time for our print manager, Taylor Dee. 
 
Digital newsletters are sent by a link to all members who have given us an email address.  The link 
will take you to a version that is in color and if you prefer paper, you can print it out and read it.  The 
post mailed paper newsletter is black and white.  Please consider making the move to a digital copy.  
We are trying to conserve our money too!  To make the change, contact Lynn Seman, the HLCS 
Membership Services officer at rlynnseman@gmail.com
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